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JAST Another Scrum is a feature-rich software application that provides you with tools necessary to manage product backlogs within a Scrum team. It comes loaded with many useful options and customization preferences that you can take advantage of. No setup necessary There is no setup kit involved, which makes JAST Another Scrum portable. It means that you can save the tool to USB flash drive and directly launch it on the PC, as long as it has Java
installed. What's more, it does not modify Windows registry settings, unlike most installers. Create new projects by configuring settings The GUI is simple to navigate. You can start a new project by specifying general properties pertaining to the title, product owner and estimation unit. In addition, you can enable automatic updates and apply the MuSCoW model (Must Should Could Won't) for prioritization. It is also possible to set the budget, currency,
category and cost, as well as to create the list with team members. You can check out the product backlog, get an overview on the current task, specify any impediments that can be resolved, as well as create sprints for tasks with the highest priority and view them in a pinboard. Create sprint tasks, generate reports and charts JAST Another Scrum also lets you view planning details in a Gantt chart, weekly report and appointments, put together a list with
releases, as well as generate diagrams with the product burndown, costs, sprint overview or velocity, member sprint velocity, and epic charts (completed time, original duration, current remaining time). Product backlog reports can be generated and exported to PDF format. Moreover, you can store the product in a database, update existing ones, download or remove them, and generate the schema of the database and save it to file. LaTeX is supported.
Evaluation and conclusion There were no stability issues in our tests, since JAST Another Scrum did not hang, crash or pop up error messages. It ran on low CPU and RAM, so it shouldn't hog system resources. It seems that this application comes bundled with a lot of handy features for creating and managing product backlogs within a Scrum team, and it should be useful for all project managers. ]]>The information contained herein is based on sources
that we believe to be reliable, but we do not represent that it is accurate or complete. Nothing contained herein should be considered as an offer to sell or a solicitation
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Speed up and simplify the process of creating and managing product backlogs. Key macro is a tool for controlling multiple test-object applications using a single macro. Key macro is a tool for controlling multiple test-object applications using a single macro. Features * Includes macros for all applications in an Eclipse project * All control sequences are in a single text file, including macros * Each of these control sequences includes all options for a
specific application * You can create a new macro with just a couple of mouse clicks * There is an automatic means for creating a custom macro to control more than one application * Macro files are saved in the same directory as the Eclipse application * You can use them for all Windows based applications that are opened using Eclipse * You can configure the maximum size of the macro file * Macro file can contain any type of content * Use a file
explorer to browse files inside the macro folder * You can set an icon for each macro to use them as shortcuts * You can open a specific macro by double-clicking on it * You can get a list of all macros by pressing the F3 key * You can save all macros as a single macro file * Searching for strings in macros * Automatically create macros with a list of all applications in the same project * Dynamic text replacement * Template evaluation * Data output *
List all changes to the files * Run any macro directly from the file explorer * Find all dialogs and the last used path in the file * All dialog boxes are customizable * All dialog boxes can be customized to any size * All dialog boxes can be customized to any position * Reset all dialog boxes to default values * You can set any text to be displayed in the dialog boxes * You can configure the font, color, background and border color * You can configure
multiple themes * You can save all changes to the dialogs * Run macros with the same parameters as the project * Build macros into the project by simply placing the macros inside the project * All macros can be run individually * The macros can be set as active or inactive * You can view the macros on the project configuration page * You can run all macros at once * There is an undo option in the macros * Run macros from the command line * You
can create macros on a file per file basis * The macros can be configured to run when the project is started or when 1d6a3396d6
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Create and Manage Product Backlogs and Tasks Within Scrum Teams Create and Manage Project Backlogs Create and Manage Daily Tasks Manage Product Backlogs, Agile Task Management Allows You to Create and Manage Product Backlogs and Tasks With Scrum Teams Allows You to Create and Manage Project Backlogs Allows You to Create and Manage Daily Tasks Allows You to Create, Track, Prioritize and Manage Tasks for a Project
Allows You to Create and Manage Tasks for a Project Allows You to Create, Track, Prioritize and Manage Tasks for a Product Allows You to Create and Manage Tasks for a Product Allows You to View and Manage Product Backlogs and Tasks Allows You to View and Manage Product Backlogs Allows You to View and Manage Tasks Allows You to Manage the Product Backlogs and Tasks Allows You to Create a New Project Allows You to Create
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What's New in the JAST Another Scrum Tool Portable?

JAST Another Scrum is a feature-rich software application that provides you with tools necessary to manage product backlogs within a Scrum team. It comes loaded with many useful options and customization preferences that you can take advantage of. No setup necessary There is no setup kit involved, which makes JAST Another Scrum portable. It means that you can save the tool to USB flash drive and directly launch it on the PC, as long as it has Java
installed. Create new projects by configuring settings The GUI is simple to navigate. You can start a new project by specifying general properties pertaining to the title, product owner and estimation unit. In addition, you can enable automatic updates and apply the MuSCoW model (Must Should Could Won't) for prioritization. It is also possible to set the budget, currency, category and cost, as well as to create the list with team members. You can check
out the product backlog, get an overview on the current task, specify any impediments that can be resolved, as well as create sprints for tasks with the highest priority and view them in a pinboard. Create sprint tasks, generate reports and charts JAST Another Scrum also lets you view planning details in a Gantt chart, weekly report and appointments, put together a list with releases, as well as generate diagrams with the product burndown, costs, sprint
overview or velocity, member sprint velocity, and epic charts (completed time, original duration, current remaining time). Product backlog reports can be generated and exported to PDF format. Moreover, you can store the product in a database, update existing ones, download or remove them, and generate the schema of the database and save it to file. LaTeX is supported. Evaluation and conclusion There were no stability issues in our tests, since JAST
Another Scrum did not hang, crash or pop up error messages. It ran on low CPU and RAM, so it shouldn't hog system resources. It seems that this application comes bundled with a lot of handy features for creating and managing product backlogs within a Scrum team, and it should be useful for all project managers. JAST Another Scrum Tool Portable JAST Another Scrum is a feature-rich software application that provides you with tools necessary to
manage product backlogs within a Scrum team. It comes loaded with many useful options and customization preferences that you can take advantage of. No setup necessary There is no setup kit involved, which makes JAST Another Scrum portable. It means that you can save the tool to USB flash drive and directly launch it on the PC, as long as it has Java installed. What's more, it does not modify Windows registry settings, unlike most installers. Create
new projects by configuring settings The GUI is simple to navigate. You can start a new project by specifying general properties pertaining to the title, product owner and estimation unit. In addition,
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System Requirements:

OS: Windows 7 64-bit, Windows 8 64-bit, Windows 8.1 64-bit Processor: Intel Core i5-2500K or AMD Phenom II X4 955 @ 3.4 GHz Memory: 8 GB RAM Graphics: NVIDIA GTX 660 2GB/AMD HD 7870 2GB (DX11) DirectX: Version 11 Network: Broadband Internet connection Storage: 40 GB available space Sound Card: DirectSound(TM) hardware device (high definition audio) Gamepad
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